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Q maintenance a_s defined section 518.54, subdivision 

(b) “disposable earnings” means that part of the earnings of an individual remaining 
after the deduction from those earnings of amounts required by law to be withheld; 

(c) “employee” means an individual who performs services subject to the right of 
the employer to control both what is done and how it is done; and 

(cl) “employer” means a person for whom an individual performs services as an em- 
ployee. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 571.921, is amended to read: 

571.921 DEFINITIONS. 
For purposes of sections 571.921 to 571 .926, the following terms have the meanings 

given them:

~ 

~~

~ 
~~

~ 
~~

~ 
~~

~~
~ 
~~ 

~~

~~
~ 
~~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

(a) “Earnings” means: 

(1) compensation paid or payable to an employee for personal service whether de- 
nominated as wages, salary, commissions, bonus, or otherwise, and includes periodic 
payments pursuant to a pension or retirement program; or 

(2) compensation paid or payable to the producer for the sale of agricultural prod- 
ucts; livestock or livestock products; milk or milk products; or fruit or other horticultural 
products produced when the producer is operating a family farm, a family farm corpora- 
tion, or an authorized farm corporation, as defined in section 500.24, subdivision 23 9_r_ 

_(§_)_ 
maintenance a_s defined section 518.54, subdivision 

(b) “Disposable earnings” means that part of the earnings of an individual remaining 
after the deduction from those earnings of amounts required by law to be withheld. 

(c) “Employee” means an individual who performs services subject to the right of 
the employer to control both what is done and how it is done. 

((1) “Employer” means a person for whom an individual performs services as an em- 
ployee. 

Sec. 20. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Eectfl _1_ t_o l_7 g effective Q <_ia_y following enactment. 

Presented to the governor April 10, 1998 

Signed by the governor April 20, 1998, 11:25 a.m. 

CHAPTER 383—H.F.No. 3862 

An act relating to tornado and other natural disaster relief; providing for temporary waivers of 
certain programs and other reliefi appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, sec- 
tion 268.38, by adding a subdivision: Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, sections 41B.043, sub- 
division Za; 168.16; artd273. I24, subdivision 14; Laws 1997, chapter 203, article 1, sections 15 and 
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I 7, as added; proposing cadingfornew law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 12; and 41 B; repealing 
Laws 1997, chapter 203, article 1, section 16, as added. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. APPROPRIATIONS. 

The sums in the column under “APPROPRIATIONS” are appropriated from the 
general fund to be spent for tornado relief, as specified in this act, in the area designated 
under Presidential Declaration of Major Disaster, DR1 21 2, whether included in the origi- 
nal declaration or added later by federal government action. The appropriations are avail- 
able until June 30, 1999, unless otherwise specified. If there is a shortage of funds in any 
of the programs under section 2, 3, 4, or 5, unused funds in any of the other programs 
under these sections may be transferred by interagency agreement to cover the shortfall. 

SUMMARY 
PUBLIC SAFETY $ 8,800,000 
HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY ‘ 

' 4,000,000 
TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ’ 

V 

' 5,950,000 
AGRICULTURE ‘ 

4,000,000 
REVENUE 

. 500,000 HUMAN SERVICES 
. 

. . 400,000 
CHILDREN, FAMILIES, AND LEARNING 250,000 
MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY . 1,000,000 
FINANCE 2,700,000 
TOTAL ‘ 

' ‘ 

$ 27,600,000 

APPROPRIATIONS 

:3 

Sec. 2. PUBLIC SAFETY 
Subdivision 1. To the commissioner 
of public safety for the purposes of - 

this section 8,800,000 

Subd. 2. Disaster Assistance Match 8,000,000 

For the state and local match of federal disas-
I 

ter assistance funds under Minnesota Stat- 
utes, section 12.221. This appropriation is 
available to fund 100 percent of the state and 
local match obligations incurred through the 
receipt of federal disaster assistance. This 
appropriation is also available as a match for 
eligible state agency expenditures. 

Subd. 3. Increases In Services 300,000 
To provide for the cost of increases in ser- 
vices by the division of emergency manage- 
ment to respond to the tornado disaster.
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~~ 

~~

~
~

~
~ 

500,000 Subd. 4. Grants To Farmers 

For grants to counties for costs related to the 
burial and removal of debris from rural resi- 
dences and farms from the March 29, 1998, 
tornado and storm damage. The commis- 
sioner may require documentation of costs. 
Grants are available for debris removal and 
burial costs not covered by private insurance 
or federal reimbursement. 

Sec. 3. HOUSING FINANCE 
Subdivision 1. For transfer to the 
housing development fund for the 
programs specified in this section 4,000,000

~ Subd. 2. Affordable Rental 
Investment Fund 500,000

~ 
~~

~
~ ~~ ~~~ 
~~~

~ 
~~ 

~~~

~ 

~~ 

For the affordable rental investment fund un— 
der Minnesota Statutes, section 462A.21, 
subdivision 8b, to be used» for rental housing. 
Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tion 462A.21, subdivision 8b, assistance 
provided from this appropriation for the re- 
habilitation of existing rental housing may 
be in the form of forgivable loans. In making 
forgivable loans from this appropriation, the 
agency shall determine the circumstances, 
terms, and conditions under which all or any 
portion of the grant shall be repaid. This ap- 
propriation is available until expended. 

Subd. 3 Community 
Rehabilitation Fund Program 3,500,000 

For the community rehabilitation fund pro- 
gram under Minnesota Statutes, section 
462A.206. This appropriation is available 
until spent. 

Subd. 4 Transfers 

Money appropriated under this section may 
be transferred between the affordable rental 
investment fund account and the community 
rehabilitation fund account.
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~ 

Sec. 4. TRADE AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
Subdivision 1. To the commissioner of 
trade and economic development for purposes 
of this section 5,950,000 

Subd. 2. Minnesota Investment Fund 4,800,000

~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

.To the Minnesota investment fund for grants 
to local units of government for locally ad- 
ministered operating loan programs for busi- 
nesses and farms directly and adversely af- 
fected by the tornadoes. Loan criteria and re- 
quirements must be locally established with 
approval by the department. For the pur- 
poses of this appropriation, Minnesota Stat- 
utes, sections 11618731, subdivisions 3, 4, 
5, and 7, and 1161.991, are waived. Busi- 
nesses that receive grants or loans from this 
appropriation shall set goals for jobs retained 
and wages paid within the area designated 
under Presidential Declaration of Major Di- 
saster, DR1212, whether included in the 
original declaration or added later by federal 
government action.

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~ 

~~

~ 

~~~ 

Subd. 3. Public Infrastructure 1,000,000

~ 

For grants to local units of government to as- 
sist with the cost of repair and replacement of 
publicly owned buildings; storm sewers, 
wastewater and municipal utility service; 
drinking water systems; and streets, bridges, 
and other infrastructure.

~ 

~~ 

~~ 

Subd. 4. Technical Assistance 150,000 

~~ 

For grants to local units of government for 
technical assistance for loan programs. 

Sec. 5. AGRICULTURE 4,000,000 
~~ 

~~ 

To the rural finance authority for department 
of agriculture loans under Minnesota Stat- 
utes, chapter 41B, to farmers for repairs to 
farm buildings and for working capital oper- 
ating loans. 

~~

~ 

~~ 

Sec. 6. REVENUE 500,000

~ 

To the commissioner of revenue to be appor- 
tioned among the counties within the area

~
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designated under Presidential Declaration of 
Major Disaster, DR1212, whether included 
in the original declaration or added later by 
federal government action to provide reim- 
bursement for abatements granted for taxes 
payable in 1998 to properties damaged in the 
March 29, 1998, tornadoes. The apportion- 
ment shall be based upon the amount of tor- 
nado—re1ated market value loss in each 
county. Counties must be reimbursed only 
for property taxes that actually abated, not to 
exceed each county’s apportioned amount. 

Sec. 7. HUMAN SERVICES 
' 

400,000 

For grants to counties, nonprofit social ser- 
vice agencies, and the state farm advocate 
program for social services and farm advoca- 
cy outreach. 

Sec. 8. CHILDREN, 
FAMILIES, AND LEARNING 250,000 

For grants for after—school and expanded 
day care services. 

Sec. 9. MINNESOTA 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

‘ 

1,000,000 

For historic preservation loans or grants. 

Sec. 10. FINANCE ‘ 

2,700,000 

A contingency appropriation to the commis- 
sioner of finance for allocations to programs 
at the request of the governor, for unantici- 
pated needs to aid disaster victims. This ap- 
propriation includes the amounts needed in 
fiscal years 1998 and 1999 for the depart- 
ment of children, families, and learning for 
the costs of sections 23, 24, and 25. Before 
transfer of funds to specific programs, the 
commissioner must seek a recommendation 
on the proposed spending from the legisla- 
tive commission on planning and fiscal 
policy. If no recommendation is received by 
the commissioner from the commission 
within ten days of notice, the recommenda- 
tion is considered to be positive. 

Sec. 11. TEMPORARY WAIVER OF FEES. 
Notwithstanding fly law to _tl§ contrary, E fiscal years 1998 and 1999, E agency, 

with E approval o_f th_e governor, may waive fefl E would otherwise IE charged for 
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeue
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agency services. The waiver offees-must be confinedto geographic areas within counties 
included in the area designated under Presidential Declaration "of Min or Disaster, 
DRl212, v_vhe—tIfer_iR1uded in the original declaration or added later_by federal govern- 
ment action, and to the minimfi periods of times neces—sary to defwfii the emergency 
situation. Th%§1cF must promptly report the reasons for a_n<TWefi)z1c—t of any sus- 
pended fe% the chair—sT)T_ the legislative committees that—c—)vem—ee_tl_1_e: policy andb—ud§ 
;au;y_ affairs _o_f E agency. section expires January 1999. 

See. 12. EARLY PAYMENT OF STATE AIDS. 
Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 273.1398, subdivision 6, and 

477A.O15, the commissioner of revenue, in consultation with the division of emer_geE 
managemen_t: shall make payments of hoinesteadand agrifiilfiral creditaid and local 
government aigprovided in this section to all quaTied local units of gov—e~rnr_h?rit_th_at 
the comnfissi<)—r1e_r—detennine_s_lEe suffered_f-inancial hardship. As used in this sectE 
"‘_c-filalified local units of goverrfiant” means counties, home rulerliarter or %utory ci- 
ti_e_s_, gig towns Eat suffered damage % tornadoes _an_d stogs. o_f March a 1998:- 

Payment g _tl_1(_=, homestead Eng agricultural credit _a_nd_ local government idE would otherwise have been payable on July 20, 1998, shall be made as soon as practicable 
after th_e gate pf final enactment of at. 

Sea. 13. TORNADO DAMAGED SCHOOL RECONSTRUCTION. 
In order to expedite school reconstruction of school buildings destroyed by the tor- 

nadoes of March 29, 1998, the school districts oTSt. Peter, Comfrey, and Le C§1tTn?y 
enter into construfion cont_rE:ts, including but_n5fiin1ited to design——I)_uild,_ that thefl 
tricts dtTermine to be in their best interests. CE1st_r_uction‘ of ‘these e'ducationalf'Tcil—itie—sE 
emergency consEu_c_ti3n—aEl not subject to competitive bid requirements of Minnesota 
Statutes, sections 123.37 afi 4-171 .345, or other law or chahrrr or the requirerfents of Min- 
nesota Statutes, section l6B.335. The department of children, families, and learning shall 
notify the chairs of the senate finance committees, the house ways and means committee, 
and the house cafitTinvestment committee that the projects have been approved under 
1—r«e—\Ii<W;arid comment and necessary contractTaEbe_en execEl._—_ 

"Z 
Sec. 14. SCHOOL FACILITY STORM DAMAGE RELATED BETTER- 

MENT. 
The school districts of St. Peter, Comfrey, and E Center may make an additional 

l_eyy §3_r—facility bettermerf L1—mier section. 
—_ _— T-—- 

The levy must be directly related to the costs of the betterment of the damaged facil- 
ity and may only be for costs not otherwise paid is? by insurance or other proceeds’. The 
fiaE)§e'lat_e7i_t3 E: Ie:-vylrfi not exceedW>ErEnt of a distr1"'c'tfi95 adjusted—n-E 
-t-afizfia-<_:_ity. The hfiaietgustjbe approved under Minne—s5ta Statutes, section 121.7‘. fie levy mayfispread over more than one year. The levy is not eligible for state—aid 
rwrrasflei"-‘MinnesoE{S“tatEe:-s,—s§tiEl@3?1§4i§5:o?any other a_ic_l program. 
A district must consult with and receive approval from the cit37_a1_1d'county in which its 
a?irTi‘niTratT ()ffim_ar_¢3_l(3CEd—i)—1‘.i'(>?t_o_r_n_Tak*i_n-,tg—tl1iTk:\V aErHi-rTgT<T1\/Ii_'nfiE§tTS_t2E 
u_tes_, section 124.239, EbdivisionsT_, if 5 £1 g—’ ‘ — 

Sec. 15. SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT TAX WAIVER. 
Notwithstanding an_y Q to the contrary, the commissioner of revenue may waive 

A 

solid waste management taxes under Minnesot:TStatutes, chapter 2_97H, for construction 
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debris generated from repair and demolition activities the 2_1r_e_a_ designated Eider Pres- 
idential Declaratioiiof Majoifisaster, DR12l2, whetherTncluded in the original decla- 
ration or added later by federal government action due to tornado and_otlTer weather dam- 
age on March 29, 1998, and disposed of in a waste management facility designated by the 
commissioner of the pollution control agency. The commissioner of revenue’s authority 
under this sectiontdwaive the taxes expires forwaste transported to_t'he designated facili- 
ties after March 31, 

Sec. 16. WAITING WEEK WAIVER. 
The waiting week requirement under Minnesota Statutes, section 268.08, subdivi- 

sion Tlause (3), does not apply to persons who became unemployed and filed an ap- 
plicadon for re¢;1plBym—5t insurfice benet"itTas a direct result of the l\Hch’2-9—,T9T, 
tornado _a_n'_d resulting storm damage. 

_ ~ — — 
Sec. 17. WAIVER ON DEFINITION OF‘AT-RISK YOUTH. 
The limitation o_n E definition if an at—risk youth under E Minnesota youth pg 

gram, Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 268.56, subdivision § waived to include a 
youth affected Q E March 29, 1998, tornado disaster. The waiver is effective until May 
30, 1999. 

See. 18. WAIVER OF LIIVIITATION FOR FACILITY CHANGES. 
The limitation under Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 268.362, subdivision 1, para- 

graph (a), on the type of facilities which E be rehabilitated, improved, or constructed 
component to proVi'de education and work exfirience to tar- 

geted youth is waived and shall include low—income private residences, private busi- 
nesses, municipal parkiandother land areas in the area designated under Presidential 
Declaration of Ma_ or Disfier, DR171-2, wheth_er*ih_cmed in the or 
added later 6_§ federal government action. 

— — _ 
Sec. 19. [12331] LOCAL ASSISTANCE BETWEEN POLITICAL SUBDIVI- 

SIONS. 
Subdivision 1. AUTHORITY BETWEEN POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS. 

When the public interest requires it because of an emergency, a political subdivision may 
request the assistance of another political subdivision. Upon receiving such a request; 
politicalfibdivision, called the “sending political subdivision,” may goWhe_ assistance 
of @ requesting political subdivision, called the “receiving po1itical'E1bTlFIision.” The 
Eceiving political subdivision may accept andfluse the personnel, equipment, and 53 E pf _th_e_ sending political subrfvision §~a.g:re?u~p3n by 13pm political subdVsia1§ 

Subd. 2. EFFECT. Unless there is a written agreement between the political subdi- 
visions estaliishing the rules for conducting these activities, the provisfiis of paragraphs 
(a) to (d) shall apply while the political subdivisions are engaged in the activities de- 
'sFrib_edT_n—su_b-division 

— — — — — 
(21) 13 E purposes pf worker’s compensation insurance, the employees, officers, 

aid members of me sending political subdivision have the samfiowers, duties, rights, 
privileges, and_immum’ties as if they were performTg?nuTlar~services in the sending 
political sulW\'/ision and are'c~on's%:d to be acting within the scope of andifielcourse 
pf _t_h_eir_ regular employment, g employees 9_f_ _t_h_e sending political subdivision. 
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(b) For the purposes of chapter 466, the employees and officers of the sending politi- 
cal subdivision are deemed to be employees, as defined in section 466.01, subdivision 6, 
Egg receivingpolitical subdfiision. _ _ _ 

(c) The sending political subdivision shall be responsible for any damages to its equipmentT‘——Zjj-_~___ ——”_j__ 
(d) The receiving political subdivision shall reimburse the sending political subdivi- 

sion for the supplies used and the compensation paid to the officers and members of the 
l7o—r'EesTu?1—1ished, during thetirf when the rendit$)f_ai‘d_~prevents th—em from per—f‘5n_11‘- 
ing their duties in the senW1g—pc7litical su_bdivision, andfir the actual travel and mainte- 
Ec_e5rpenses-of-We officers and members while sowe-ng?geT A claim for logdamage, 
or expense in usfig equipment or supplies or for additional expenses incurred in operat- 
ing or maingining them must no? be allowedhmzss within 90 days after the loss,_damage, 
or expense is sustained or incurred, an itemized notice of it, verified by an officer or em- 
ployee of th_e municipamy having knowledge of the ffitg is filed vvithhthe clerk_of_the 
receivirgpfiitical subdivision. 

_ ‘I 
_ 

— 1 —_ Z _— 
Subd. 3. RETROACTIVE EFFECT. Notwithstanding other laws this section is 

effective retroactive t_o March 2_9, 1998. 
—-‘W —— — — 

Sec. 20. PROPERTY TAX ABATEIVIENTS; PROPERTY DAMAGED BY 
TORNADO. 

Subdivision AUT-HORIZATION. Notwithstanding the requirements of Minne- 
sota Statutes, section 375.192, _tl_1§ county board g 3 qualified county may grant abate- 
ments of the full amount of taxes o_n eligible property E taxes payable in 1998 as pro- 
vided in this section. The owner of the property is not required to apply forThe abatgng; 

Subd. DEFINITIONS. (a) As used in this section, the terms defined in this subdi- 
vision have the meanings given them. '

' 

_(_E “Qualified county” means afl county E E designated under Presidential 
Declaration o_f Major Disaster, DRl2l 2, whether included th_e original declaration pr 
added later by federal government action. 

(c) “Eligible property” means a parcel of taxable property located in a qualified 
counythat contains a structure that has been determined by the assessor to five lost over 
50 percgof its estimated market value due to wind‘ damage. In the case of agriculfum 
Eoperty, theabatement is limited to the tafsdn the parcel attriFu%l$tE value of the 
house, ga72ge, and surrounding one acre, if the house has lost over 50 percent of its esti- 
mated market V316:-,, and the tax atttqribfilet-<)_the val11—eT)fEyfTm_buildings andst?u_<: 
tures that have lost 0%? Wlficent pf ge_iresEz?t§i_1I17afr1E\HlE. 

—_ —— 
Subd. 3. ASSESSORS’ DUTIES. As soon as practicable, local and county asses- 

sprs quahrfied counties shall notify tg county boardand property own—ers pf parcels pf 
eligible property.

A 

Sec. 21. VALUATION EXCLUSION FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO CERTAIN 
BUSINESS PROPERTY. 

Property classified under Minnesota Statutes, section 273.13, subdivision 24, which 
is eligible for the preferred class rate on the market value up to $150,000, shall qualify for 
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a valuation exclusion for assessment purposes, provided a_ll (_)f fie following conditions 
are met: 

91 die building must be damaged b_y die tornadoes of March 2_9, 1998; 
(2) the building must be located within an area designated by the Federal Emergency 

Management Agency as eligible E federal aid due to E tornadoes o_f March 2_9, 1998; 
(3) gig t_ota_1 estimated market value _o‘_f E land E buildings must be $150,000g 

less pr?» to _tl1_e damage caused by th_e tornadoes 9_f March 2_9, 1998; 

(4) a building permit must have been issued prior to the commencement of the im- 
provement, or if the building l<3—c§e_cl—in a city or town—wWch does not have a—bEldi—rT§ 
permit proc¢§s,_d:_ property ov/ner musTnBt'iW@§ssor pri517t3 E cT>—rrTm—encement 
of th_e improvement; 

'- 

(5) the property, including improvements, lg received n_o public assistance, 
grants, gr financing; 

_(_6_) the property is not receiving a property tax abatement under Minnesota Statutes, 
section 469.1813; aid 

Q fie improvements Q made after 312 date gt final enactment 91? ac_t arid prior 

to J anuary _l_, 2000. 

The assessor shall estimate the market value of the building in the assessment year 
immediately following the year tlffl (1) the buildin_gpermit was taltefiut, or (2) theta; 
payer notified the assessEEau1—imEoWment was to be m—a_deTIf:theh<§i1—n‘a_te—El'rnm7l—<Et 
value of the bxfiling has irfneafied over the pri5r‘yé~ar7s~assessrr§a'iEtlie assessor shall 
note :66 amount of thcfiicrease on t?p'r3p—ert3%srecord, and that amofit shall besiibr 
H:tI.ed—from the v—a1ue_of the property in each year for fivefie-1a‘? after the ifi)Errie—r1t 
has bee11Eda1tw:l1i?:liti—1r-1-6 an amounEaqTlto70 1'r?r4:cT<fi<§<Ei(-iced value shall be 
added @ each Q th_e E subsequent assessment years. 

For any property, there can be no more than two improvements qualifying Q exclu~ 
sion under subdivision. E maximum amount _c_>_f value that 3% E excluded from 
a_ny property under subdivision $50,000. 

[lie assessor shall require E application. Applications must b_e received prior to 
July 1 gr any yir order t2 be effective E taxes payable @ following year. 

Sec. 22. DISASTER AREA; DUE DATE ‘EXTENDED FOR BUSINESS 
PROPERTY TAXES. 

(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 279.01, subdivision 1, a penalty 
shallEt accrue if (1) because of a natural disaster, a taxpayer is unable to pay $5 first half 
of the payable 1998 property taxes on class §_a or 3b property, classified under Minnesota 
§atutes, section 273 . 13, subdivisicfi 24, located Han area designated under Presidential 
Declaration of Major Disaster, DRIZTZ whetl1ei:*ir_1.c:—l~ud~e-d in the original declaration or 
added later 5 federal government action and (2) the taxpziyerpays the first half of the 
payab1€T§9'8"taxes by October 1_i 1998. 

* ””‘ —_”“— __ 
(b) If the first one—half payment is paid after October 15, 1998, then all penalties that 

would have occurred o_n th_e % all under Minnesota Statutes, section 279.01, subdivi- 
sifl 1, shall b_e charged Q E amount o_f th_e unpaid Ex; 
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. (_c2 fie property taxpayer shall attach to the payment a statement that the property 
located E disaster E and qualified for E extension under section. 

Sec. 23’. 1997-1998 AVERAGE DAEY MEMBERSHIP. 
Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 124.17, the 1997-1998 average daily 

membership for a school building in the school‘ districts of_St. Peter, Comfrey, and Le 
Center closed_di1e to tornado damage fo—r part of the school_ye?r and reopened befEtTe— 
end of the school year shall be the great<e—rEe-_a:1rn—ount that -vguldlfive been computefi 
the school building had not reopened or the amount computed using actual data for the *7 pm‘ 

Sec. 24. FISCAL YEAR 1999 AND 2000 DECLINING PUPIL UNIT All). 
This section applies to the school districts of St. Peter, Comfrey, and Le Center. For 

fiscalyear 1999 only, a s$o_oT district with one_or—more school buildififiosed durfi 
the 1997-1998 schoolyear due to tomadofldafitge is eligible for declining pupil unit aid 
edual to the greater of zeToWfi)roduct of the general education formula allowa1T.E 
'f"1sEyeEl999 tinTes~tI1‘e—diE>rence be_—t§v?n the district’s actual pupil units for the 
1997—i®8 school E‘@ E district’s actualfil _gr_:i_t§ for E 1998-1999 '§éhcB‘1 
year. 

For fiscal year 2000 only, a school district with one or more school buildings closed 
during—the 1998-1999 school year due to tornafil-amage is eligible for declining pupil 
unit aidfiual to. the greater of Er? 6r—tT1e_product of the general educatiai formula allow- 
ance for flscafiear 2000 tifl:-Es the difference between the district’s actual pupil units for 
E9*97—1998EEHoo1 year andTh'e district’s actual pup"i1“units for the 1999-2000 school +——__ _— 

Sec. 25. SCHOOL DISTRICT AVERAGE DAILY MEMBERSHIP. 
For fiscal year 1999, the commissioner of children, families, and learning may ad- 

just SE01 distrh:-t-averagefiaily membership—data calculated underfiinnesota S—L1F1t<Ts, 
s_e-cgtion 124.17, for those school districts whosebefiollment is affected by tornado damage 
in the spring of 1998 because students have not yet returned to their resident school dis- 
tTi<_:ts_because_s5l—1o—o—l facilities or home—§'@E—a_vailable f_oE—o31pancy. 

—_ 
Sec. 26. TEMPORARY AUTHORITY TO SUSPEND R_ULES. 
Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, for fiscal years 1998 and 1999, an agency 

with the approval of tlfergoilernormay tempofirily suspend specif?agency_fules be- E51’ the eflectfifiie March 29,_1-998 tornadoes. The suspension of rules—rn1“st'I)7e' 
Fgeograpficgeas affected within counties ldfied in the area—dE§iated uh: 

der Presidential Declaration of Major Disaster, DR12l 2, wheth?r-iE:E$d in the origin? 
declaration or added later by federal government action, and to the minimum periods of 
time necessary to emergency situation. The?gc§icT must promptly repofi 
fiiereasons fo_r andfiimpacjf any suspended rules tothe chairs 0?: legislative com- 
rnittees that oversee the policyand budgetary affairs of the agency and to the chairs‘ of the 
legislative comniitttrrs on governmental operations. This section expire-s‘ January E, 
1999. 

— 
I —— 

Sec. 27. FEDERAL FUNDS. 
State agencies may apply for any federal funds available for tornado relief. Notwith- 

standing Minnesota Statutes, section 3.3005, E commissioner of finance may submit 
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by su=ikeoat-
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the request to receive and spend federal funds to the legislative advisory commission re- 
ared undefMinnesoIa_Statutes, section 3.30W5,—any time after the application is macl—e 
for those funds. If a recommendation is not made wfhiffivefiysr no further refiew by 
me legislative aclvisory commission is_r'e'E1uired, and the Kmmissicfir shall approvefi 
disapprove the request. If a recommen_dation is mad-efb? further review, t‘r1_e—'&)mrr1ission— 
er may proceed according to Minnesota Statutes, section 3.3005, subdivision 5. This sec- 
fion expires January 15, 1999. 

Sec. 28. WAIVER OF HUMAN SERVICES STATUTES. 
Subdivision 1. WAIVER AUTHORIZED. In response to the immediate and long- 

term effects on individuals and public and private entities because of gig March 29, 1998, 
tornadoes, the commissioner of human services may waive pr grant variances to provi- 
sions in chapfers 245A, 252, .756, 256B, 256D, '2‘5EE, 256G, 2561, 257, 259, 260, 518, 
535626‘ governing: the trnafieare of funds between grant accduntsfate sfiingjotlj 
funding requirements or limits for specific services; documentation or reporting require- 
ments; licensing requirementsfpayments, including MinnesotaCa? premiums; emer- 
gency assistance time lin1its; general assistance citizenship requirements for student resi- 
dents; restrictions on receipt of emergency general assistance by MF[P—S recipients;_afid 
other administrati\E_ procedures as needed to ensure timely ancl_continuous service to 136?: 
sons receiving or eligible to recefie services administered by the commissioner g lg the 
cainties under_supervisi6n of the commissioner. In granfig—a waiver or variance,E 
commissioner shall considerhfimpact on the health and safety of vulrfirable person§ 
Waivers g varfilres may Eiestricted t2—s§e_cific geo_g_r5phical ar_eas a_nd specificE 
periods. 

Subd. 2. NOTICE TO LEGISLATIVE CHAIRS. The commissioner shall notify 
the chairs of_the senate health and family security commitT, health and famifysecurity 
budget di\7isi5n, human resouges finance committee, the house heafiand human ser- 
vices committee, health and human services finance divfion, and ways fid means com: 
mittee ten days prior to tgeffective date of any waiver or varfie granalunder subdi- 

Subd. 3. APPEALS. The appeal rights of applicants for, or recipients of, public as- 
sistance or a_program of SOTI services undeT Minnesota Statutes, section§§6.045, IE 
not affectedby this profision. Counties and other services providers do not have a rightfo 
appeal the commissioner’s decision on whether to waive or grant a variance from a.stat- 
u_te und_eT% provision. 

— — ’_ H _: 
Subd. 4. SUMMARY TO LEGISLATIVE CHAIRS. Expenditures under the 

waivers or firiances must not exceed the total appropriation for the comrr1issioner,i—r1- 
eluding Eiy special approp—ri—ations foiftoihfi) relief. The co”1FrrE§ioner shall issue: 
summar}$ the chairs of the senate luifnan resources rmife and house waysfand means 
comrr1ittee_sWJanuary_1T, 1999, regarding variances and w—21ivers grantedfider the 
terms under proviskf 

1 — 
Subd. EXPIRATION. This section is effective the day following final enactment 

and expires February 15, 1999. 
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Sec. 29. DISASTER CLEANUP VEHICLE EXEMPTIONS. 
A commercial motor vehicle t_h_-at involved t_hE cleanup o_f g assistance t_oE 

victims o_f fie tornado disaster o_f March 2% 1998, no_t subject t_o enforcement of th_e 
following laws 3 rules: Q federal intra—state transportation under Code o_f Federal Regulations, %3 
parts E t_o 399; Q intra—state registration under Minnesota Statutes, sections 168_.18l t_o 168.187 
an_d 169.79; 

9: inspections under Minnesota Statutes, sections 169.781 and 169.782; 
(4) size and weight under Minnesota Statutes, sections 169.80, 169.81, 169.825, and 

169.87, an_d chapters E El 
Sec. 30. CRIME VICTHVI REPARATIONS DEADLINES EXTENDED. E time limitations Minnesota Statutes, section 611A.53, subdivision 2, f_or §1_— 

i_ng claims _f_(§ crime ‘victim reparations are tolled fg E year Q crime victims ‘who re_- 
sided on March 29,’ 1998, the geographic areas within counties included E area 
designfied underfiesidentiaffieclaration of Maj or Disaster, DR12l2, whether included 
i_n Q3 original declaration E added later Q federal’ government action. ' 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 41B.043, subdivision 2a, is 
amended to read: . 

Subd. 2a. SNOW OR, FLOOD, OR OTHER NATURALLY CAUSED DAM- 
AGE. A prospective borrower applyirigfi a loanvparticipation through an eligible lend‘- 
er may refinance an existing debt in order to repair or replace farm driveways, drainage 
ditches and tile lines, grassed waterways, or agricultural buildings damaged due to snow 
or, flooding, pr 9% weather——re1ated causes. 

Sec. 32. [41B.047] DISASTER RECOVERY LOAN PROGRAM. 
Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. The authority shall establish and implement a 

disaster recovery l3an program to help farmers clean up, repair, or replace farm structures 
and septic and water systems, as well as replacement of seed, other crop inputs, feed, and 
livestock. 

‘

— 
Subd. 2. REVOLVING FUND. There is established in the state treasury a disaster 

recovery re7o1ving fund which is eligible to_receive appr($rTtiEAl1 repay_ments of 
financial assistance—g'ra—nted under subdivis_i_o_n 1, including principalfid interest, must 
be deposited into this fund. Interest earned on mdney in the fund accrucesito the fundm 
Honey in mefidisappfipriated to the co%ssione?of—a%1ture forpuH)s_e”s_o—f-tlie 
disaster_re$v?§/l()—an program, inc_luE1g costs incurredby the authorfi to estab1isl1_a—1fd 
administer E program.’ 

Subd. ELIGIBILITY. E E eligible E program, a borrower mic 
Q E a resident o_f state Q a domestic family farm corporation 55 family farm 

partnership as defined section 500.24, subdivision 

Q certify %% damage E 1353 was sustained within a county that was the subject 
of a state or federal disaster declaration; 
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Q demonstrate an ability t_o repay @ loan; 
Q2 have a gal E worth, including assets an_d liabilities o_t"tl1_e borrower’s spouse 

a_n(_l_ dependents, o_f lei E $400,000;E 
(5_) have received g least Q percent o_f average annual gross income from farming 

for the past three years. 

LOANS. (_a) The authority may participate in a disaster -recovery loan with 
an eligible lender to a farmer who is eligible under subdivision _3_.Participation limited 
E45 percent o_f Efprincipal a—rr'1-oufit o_f th_e loan or $50,000, whichever E E inter- 
esfiites and repayment terms of the authority’s participation interest may differ from the 
interest @ E repayment term_s_of the lender’s retained portion _o_f t?oan, big the 31; 
thority’s interest % must n_ot exce_ed four percent. 

Q2 Standards for loan amortization shall be set by E rural finance authority n_c§ t_o 
exceed E years. 
Q Loans under program must no_t be included th_e lifetime limitation calcu- 

lated under section 41B.03, subdivision 

gdl Security for _t_l_i_e disaster recovery loans must lg a personal note executed by $13 
borrower E whatever other security required @ eligible lender E th_e authority. 

(e) The authority may impose a reasonable nonrefundable application fee for a di- 
sastefi3<Fwery loan. Tlglthority may review the fee annually and make adju—strEnts§ 
ne5e§sary. I133 aE;3'1lc”5t7>n fee is initially gr Appiiation na_es r_e-ceived 13y th_e authority 
must IE deposited the disaster recovery revolving fund. 

_(_f_')_~ Disaster recovery loans under program be made using money th_e 
saster recovery revolving fund established under subdivision 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 168.16, is amended toread: 

168.16 REFUNDS; APPROPRIATION. 
After the tax upon any motor vehicle shall have been paid for any year, refund shall 

be made for errors made -in computing the tax or fees and for the error on the part of an 
owner who may in error have registered a motor vehicle that was not before, nor at the 
time of registration, nor at any time thereafter during the current past year, subject to tax 
in this state as provided by section 168.012. Unless otherwise provided in this chapter, a 
claim for a refund of an overpayment of registration tax must be filed within 3-1/2 years 
from the date of payment. The refundment shall be made from any fund in possession of 
the registrar and shall be deducted from the registrar’s monthly report to the commission- 
er of finance. A detailed report of the refundment shall accompany the report. The former 
owner of a transferred vehicle by an assignment in writing endorsed upon the registration 
certificate and delivered to the registrar within the time provided herein may sell and as- 
sign to the new owner thereof the right to have the tax paid by the former‘ owner accred- 
ited to the owner who duly registers the vehicle. Any owner at the time of such occur- 
rence, whose vehicle is declared by an insurance company to be a total loss due to flood or 
tornado damage, permanently destroyed, or sold to the federal government, the state, 5? 
political subdivision thereof, and any owner who sells a rental motor vehicle and trans- 
fers the license plates issued to that motor vehicle under section 168.15, subdivision 3, 
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shall upon filing a verified claim be entitled to a refund of the unused portion of the tax 
paid upon the vehicle, computed as follows: 

(1) if the vehicle is registered under the calendar year system of registration, tl1e re- 
fund is computed pro rata by the month, 1/12 of the annual tax paid for each month of the 
year remaining after the month in which the plates and certificate were returned to the 
registrar; 

(2) in the case'of a vehicle registered under the monthly series system of registration, 
the amount of the refund is equal to the sum of the amounts of the license fee attributable 
to those months remaining in the licensing period after the month in which the plates and 
certificate were returned to the registrar. 

There is hereby appropriated to the persons entitled to a refund, from the fund or 
account in the state treasury to which the money was credited, an amount sufficient to 
make the refund and payment. Refunds under this section to licensed motor vehicle les- 
sors must be made annually in a manner the registrar determines. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 268.38, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. AUTHORITY TO WAIVE REQUIREMENTS DURING DI- 
SASTER PERIODS. The commissioner may waive requirements under this section for 

. up to nine months after the disaster for grantees in areas where a federal di§s-fer has be}? 
declared under United States Code, title 42, section 5121, et seq, or the governor has ex- 
ercised authority under chapter 12. 'I—'l1_e_cB—1n111issioner shall_ notify thE1airs of the~s'e~n'a_t'e‘ 
family and early childhood education budget. division, the senate education finance com- 
mittee, the house family and early childhood education finance division, the house 
educati()11—(:omrr1ittee, and Ehouse ways and means committee ten days befcfi the ef- 
fective @e of any wafiergfanted under section. 

— __ —— 
Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1997 ‘Supplement, section 273.124, subdivision 14, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 14. AGRICULTURAL HOMESTEADS; SPECIAL PROVISIONS. (a) 
Real estate of less than ten acres that is the homestead of its owner must be classified as 
class 2a under section 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (a), if: 

(1) the parcel on which the house is located is contiguous on at least two sides to (i) 
agricultural land, (ii) land owned or administered by the United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service, or (iii) land administered by the department of natural resources on which in lieu 
taxes are paid under sections 477A.ll to 477A.l4; 

(2) its owner also owns a noncontiguous parcel of agricultural land that is at least 20 
acres; 

(3) the noncontiguous land is located not farther than two townships or cities, or a 
combination of townships or cities from the homestead; and

u 

(4) the agricultural use value of the noncontiguous land and farm buildings is equal 
to at least 50 percent of the market value of the house, garage, and one acre of land. 

Homesteads initially classified as class 2a under the provisions of this paragraph 
shall remain classified as class 2a, irrespective of subsequent changes in the use of ad- 
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joining properties, as long as the homestead remains under the same ownership, the own- 
er owns a noncontiguous parcel of agricultural land that is at least 20 acres, and the agri- 
cultural use value qualifies under clause (4). 

(b) Except as provided in paragraph (d), noncontiguous land shall be included as 
part of a homestead under section 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (a), only if the 
homestead is classified as class 2a and the detached land is located in the same township 
or city, or not farther than two townships or cities or combination thereof from the home- 
stead. 1

‘ 

(c) Agricultural land used for purposes of a homestead and actively farmedrby a per- 
son holding a vested remainder interest in it must be classified as ahomesteadunder sec- 
tion 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (a). If agricultural land is classified class 2a, any 
other dwellings on the land used for purposes of a homestead by persons holding vested 
remainder interests who are actively engaged in farming the property, and up to one acre 
of the land surrounding each homestead and reasonably necessary for the use of the 
dwelling as a home, must also be assessed class 2a. 

(d) Agricultural land and buildings that were class 2a homestead property under sec- 
tion 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (a), for the 1997 assessment shall remain classi- 
fied as agricultural homesteads for subsequent assessments if: 

(1) the property owner abandoned the homestead dwelling located on the agricultur- 
al homestead as a result of the April 1997 floods; 

(2) the property is located in the county of Polk, Clay, Kittson, Marshall, Norman, or 
Wilkin; 1 

(3) the agricultural land and buildings remain under the same ownership for the cur- 
rent assessment year as existed for the 1997 assessment year; 

(4) the dwelling occupied by the owner is located in Minnesota and is within 30 
miles of one of the parcels of agricultural land that is owned by the taxpayer; and 

(5) the owner notifies the county assessor that the relocation was due to the 1997 
floods, and the owner furnishes the assessor any information deemed necessary by the 
assessor in verifying the change in homestead dwelling. For taxes payable in 1998, the 
owner must notify the assessor by December 1, 1997. 

(e) Agricultural land‘ and buildings that were class 2a homestead property under sec- 
Eon 273.13, subdivision g§_, paragraph Q Q th_e 1998 assessment shall remain classi- E agricultural homesteads Q subsequent assessments 
Q the property owner abandoned the homestead dwelling located on the agricultur- 

al homestead as a result of damage caused by a March 29, 1998, tornado; 

9 Q2 property located. fie county o_f Blue Earth, Brown, Cottonwood, 
Sueur, Nicollet, Nobles, or Rice; 

£22 th_e agricultural land Ed buildings remain under E same ownership for the cur- gt assessment year § existed for th_e 1998 assessment year; 
Q fire dwelling occupied b_y @ owner located state an_d within Q miles 

of one 9_f_ the parcels of agricultural laid @ owned b_y @ taxpayer; Ed 
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(5) the owner notifies the county assessor that the relocation was due to a March 29, 
1998,T)rTado, and the owner furnishes the assgofany infonnatfdn deerrfed necess§y_ 
by the assessor ir1—vefiying the change ifliomestead dvvelling. For taxes payable in 1999, E owner must notify the assessor by December 1, 1998. Further notifications t_o E a_s- 
sessor § n_ot required E property continues to—meet Q E requirements para- 
graph an_d fly dwellings 9n the agricultural land remain uninhabited. 

Sec. -36. Laws 1997, chapter 203, article 1, section 15, as added by Laws 1997, First 
Special Session chapter 5, section 46, is amended to read: 

Sec. 15. [119B.26] AUTHORITY TO WAIVE REQUIREMENTS DURING 
DISASTER PERIODS. 

The commissioner of eliiidren; families; and learning may waive requirements un- 
der Minnesota Statutes, chapter 119B, for up to nine months after the disaster in areas 
where a federal disaster has been declared under United StatKod—e, title 42, section 
5121, et seq., or the governor has exercised authority under chapter 12. The commission- 
er shall notify the chairs of the senate family and early childhood educafin budget divi- 
-s—i_on,—the senageducatiaifiiance committathe house family and early childhood 
educafion .finance division, the house educatior§ommittee, and E house ways and 
means committee te_n fig befgre the effective date of any waiv$gra—r1ted under thisE 
tion. 

Sec. 37. Laws 1997, chapter 203, article 1, section 17, as added by Laws 1997, First 
Special Session chapter 5, section 46, is amended to read: 

Sec. 17. [268.9165] AUTHORITY TO WAIVE REQUIREMENTS DURING 
DISASTER PERIODS. 

The commissioner of children, families, and learning may waive requirements un- 
der Minnesota Statutes, sections 268.912 to 268.916, for up to nine months after the di- 
saster for Head Start grantees in areas where a federal disaster has been decfilficfi 
United States Code, title 42, section 5121, et seq., or the governor has exercised authority 
under chapter 12. The commissioner shall notify the chairs of the senate family and early 
childhood educatiE)udget division, the senate education finance committee, tT house 
family and. early childhood educationfnance division, the house education cfinittee, 
and thehohse ways and means committee ten days bCfOI‘C?lC effectivedate of any waiver 
granted under section. 

. Sec. 38; TORNADO DAMAGES; STATE EMPLOYEE VACATION DONA- 
TION. 

Subdivision 1. DONATION OF VACATION TIME. A state employee may do- 
nate up to 40 hours_of accrued vacation time, in addition to thatqdorjed under Mhfsofa 
%uEs,_sEtion 437.181, in the biennium ending June 30, 1999, to the account estab- 
lished by subdivision 2. The ¢§ployee must notifyWe—<=,—_‘rr1t)l_o§/e<=:’s—ag—ency head of the 
arnountof accrued vaéatiytime the emfiee wishefio donate. Vacation dftifisfi’ 
more thah12 hours require m’e7&5p”5va1 of the agency had. The agency head shall deter‘- 
mine the monetary Value ofae donated time, using the gross salary of the employee mak- 
ing the donation. The agency head shall transfer that amount, less deductions for applica- 
Wgxes and retirement contributions, to the account established by subdivision 2. A 
Elation cficcrued vacation time is irreW)Jo1e once its monetary xalue has been tr—a_ns- 
ferred t_o E account. : _ —— — _— _" —_Z 
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Subd. 2. TORNADO DISASTER BENEFIT ACCOUNT. T_h_e_ tornado disaster 
benefit accflnt, consisting o_f money transferred under subdivision L is administered by 
the commissioner of employee relations. Money th_e account appropriated t3 t_h_e_ 
commissioner E firposes o_f section. 

Subd. 3. USE OF ACCOUNT ASSETS. Expenditures from the account estab- 
lished by subdivision 2 must be used to assist needy families and individuals affected by 
the torfidoes occurrir1_<gWl\/Iarch:29,—l998. The comrnissionamust consult with char: 
Qle organizations a__n_cl (:c)—l1ective b-a—r—gaining~:n_it_s_ targeting th_e money apprfiriately. 

Subd. 4. RECOVERY LEAVE BANK. In theybiennium ending June 30, 1999, a 
state employee may donate up to 12 hours of aErue_d vacation time to E5Ve>‘ryIe_21_\/E 
b—z1r1_k administerE)y the coHm_iss_ioner of Enployee relations. E Eiiation is addi- 
tion to those permiitecrn subdivision 1 and Minnesota Statute;s_ections 431: 181 and 
ZCET 815. The recovery-leave bank is fofilie use of state employees who have been}? 
versely aiIe?:I€d by the tornadoes occurrhig on M5379, 1998. The c@1tin:gierE)}Fe 
must notify the e.—nIp.l<-)_yee’s agency head of the amountof accruedix/zaication time the em- 
ployee wishato donate to the recov?ryleav€bank. A dfiation of accrued vac-afiiontifn-E 
is irrevocable after the dc§1oTsigns a donation requesT form. Theagency head must HE 
Ier that vacati51TIi1n?to the recovery leave bank. The comnfiioner rnufitablish pro- 
EEUEES for determrmfimgibility for receiving the time donated to the recovery 151% 
bank anc—l—6ther issues related to the'administratk>—n<)f:tl1is progranfiiese procedures 
must after consatfi with the exclusWeTpresentatives of affected em- 
ployee—s and are not sflct to the provEn§f Minnesota Statutes, chapte? 14. The mfi 
mission5r_rnust distribute all hours remaining in the recovery leave bank at the end of the 
biennium t()_tTe: sick leavc=._balances of those eniployees eligible to receive-:d3rEd_tiE 
under E pr()—\/isioii-s of Minnesota STatutes, section 43A.1815. _ -— 

Sec. 39. DELAY OF FINANCIAL REPORT FILING; DISASTER AREAS. 
For any city or town located in whole or in part within a county that has been desig- 

nated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency as eligible for federal gig t_o 
th_e torfiufes o_f March 29, 1998, the deadline b_y whichTinancia1re—1x)rts Lag required to 
if filed under Minnesota Statutes, section 471.697 3 471.698, extended days. 

Sec. 40. VICTIMS OF TORNADO; EXTENSIONS OF TIME RELATING TO 
TAXES. 

Subdivision 1. INCOME TAX EXTENSION. The limitations of time provided by 
Minnesota Statutes, chapters 289 and 290, relating toKome taxes, andfinnesota Stfi 
utes, chapter 271, relating to Etafcourt, for filingincome tax returns, paying income 
Es, claimifincome ta? Efufiis, comfiancing actions —relating to income taxes, 
appealing to the tax courtE>m orders relating to income taxes, and appealing to the su- 
preme courI £r—o_nfiecisions of the tax court relating to income tges are extendefilrfil May 3(),T98, for individuals _v—vho.are residents in an area designat<:—d by the Fer?ral 
E'xfiEr7géficy Man-a_gement Agencfiufiant to a dis?ste_r cgaration issuetfiomie torna- 
QEEBEMEEEELSW 

_— I 
M“ 

Subd. INTEREST AND PENALTIES. Interest Q income tin must rig E as; 
sessed 3 collected from E individual with respect t_o whom, an_d E Q period during 
which, _t_l_1E limitations o_f time E extended § provided subdivision A penalty n_ot 
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assessed o_r collected from E individual for failure during that period t_o perform E a_ct 
required by the laws described in subdivision 1. 

Subd. 3. ABATEMENT. The commissioner of revenue shall abate penalties and 
interest on vfithholding taxes anc—l-declarations underT/Iinnesotafiutes, section 290$ 
and on sales taxes deposits afiiqretums under Minnesota Statutes, chapters 289A and 

_fp_r failure tp pay amorfs Q E returns % between April _1_, 1998, and E 30, 
1998, if: 

§_1_) E taxpayer qualifies under subdivision gig 

Q2 @ taxpayer files ah required returns declarations a_n_c_l pays £1 tfl amounts E Q May 3_(), 1998. 
Subd. APPLICABILITY. Nothing in this section reduces the time within which 

E a_ct required E permitted under Minnesota Statutes, chapterg7_1_, 289A, _2_9g 297A, 
gr 297B. 

’ 9 

Sec. 41. REPEALER. 
Laws 1997, chapter 203, article L section 1_6, § added~_b_y Laws 1997, First Special 

Session chapter section fig repealed. 

Sec. 42. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Except _a_s otherwise provided 3% apt effective t_h_e E after final 

enactment. 

Presented to the governor April 9, 1998 

Signed by the _govemor April 9, 1998, 6:45 p.m. - 

CHAPTER 384———S.F.No. 3297 

An act relating to appropriations; appropriating money for higher education and related pur- 
poses to the higher education services ofiice, the board of trustees of the Minnesota state colleges 
and universities, and the board of regents of the University of Minnesota, with certain conditions; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 136A. 101, subdivision 7b; and 136F146, subdivision 1; 
Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, sections 41 D. 03, subdivision 4; and I36/1.121, subdivision 5; 
Laws 1996, chapter366, section 6, as amended; Laws 1997, chapter 183, articles 1, section 2, subdi- 
vision 6; and 2, section 19; repealing Minnesota Statute 1996, section 137.01.

1 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE. OF MINNESOTA: 

Section 1. HIGHER EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS. 
The sums in the columns headed “APPROPRIATIONS” are appropriated from the 

general fund, or another named fund, to the agencies and for the purposes specified to be 
available for the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. 
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